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11 A L I C E

lamentation – an utterance of gr ief

i am the girl manny dreamed of. the silent voice that called
him in his waking and his sleeping. i am the nightingale.
i am alice and i have music as well as words.

no one could tell me how the music came to be. and
i could not remember how long it had been there. was it
since the beginning – me listening while i floated like a star
on a string in my mother’s warm dark sea? april, humming
prettily to the mermaidenly being in her belly? maybe,
maybe not. old charlie left his guitar and his mouth-organ
under the bed. joey said they had to drag him away. our
mother left joey and me in our beds, put her favourite child,
her cello, in its velvet lined case in the aeroplane seat next
to her. in my dreams i am velvet lined. and i am empty.

when i woke up with fishbone stitches in my head,
the music was there. it landed like fairy-wrens. tiny round
bodies, long straight tails. lone birds and couples or flocks
of three. perched on electricity wires, some with tails up,
others with tails down. and upside-down birds, hanging
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like acrobats on a high trapeze. crotchets and quavers,
semi-quavers and demi-semi-quavers. beautiful names for
beautiful sounds. i knew from where the wrens perched
which notes they’d sing. drew them, beak to tail on the grey
underneaths of empty cereal packets. and later, in the book
of flying. the words came after. from where i do not know.
perhaps they were gifts from the wrens. sent to comfort me,
to fill the silences others had left.

songs: many-splendoured things made of words, music
and mystery. the mystery was why the birds came to me.
did they know me by name: alice the nightingale? bird-
girl? had they seen me naked at the mirror, staring at my
hills and valleys, the landscape of my body? did they know
how i imagined my shoulder blades were wing buds? days i
climbed onto the roof and dreamed of flying to canada, had
the wrens watched me?

the ravens came later. scratched the sky with sorrows.
chased the wrens away. brought no joy, no song, no dreams
of flying.

there is a line on a map called the forty-ninth parallel.
i have seen it for myself – in an atlas joey brought home
from school. the forty-ninth parallel is where canada is.
canada and our mother, april. i tore the page out and kept
it. thought my mother might know what to do about my
brokenness. about the mediocre pills. about why the birds
came.

april played cello with the royal philharmonic orchestra
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on the forty-ninth parallel and other faraway places. i knew
this only because i heard gram tell hattie fox.

hattie
ran the post office
wore a grey-lead
pencil behind her ear and
had ways
of finding out
could bore a hole
into your soul with
her ice-coloured eyes.

gram never flinched. told hattie that april was young and
talented. no one should stand in the way of her success,
gram said sternly. hattie was first to look away. she gave
gram her stamps, fiddled with the parcel string and talked
about the weather until we left. at home gram did not speak
of april. joey said that when i was in hospital, old charlie
tried to bring me back from my long, strange sleep with
promises of our mother’s return.

‘april will come,’ he’d whispered, ‘she always comes.’
april did not come. but old charlie’s words trickled down
into the soft pink labyrinths of my unlistening ears. stayed
there till i was fifteen, when the want to remember rose
up like cool, green sap inside me. hard to know if what i
remembered was dreams or truth, wishes or lies. i never
dreamed about april. only the velvet lined case. dreamed
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there had been a child there. was i the child or was the child
mine?

i woke unafraid of falling. unafraid of stepping off
the edge. the falling had been done. now there was only
flying. joey wasn’t afraid either but he was too heavy to fly.
twelveness sometimes made things seem simpler than they
really were. complicated when they weren’t.

i once believed anger was the only thing that heavied
my brother and old charlie, kept them earthbound. i wrote
a poem for them. an utterance of grief. a lamentation.

flying
is letting go
fury
is a ball and chain
what poor birds are we
he won’t fly and
i can’t sing and
no one listens
when a caged nightingale cries
freedom.

poems mean whatever people want them to. that is why i
like them.
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